
Satisfaction guaranteed for life
Our guarantee to you: if your purchase doesn’t meet our  

quality promise - exchange it anytime!*

*Only valid for exchange for an identical or equivalent product from the sloggi range. No cash refunds. Exchanges can only 
be made in countries that sell the EverNew range. All statutory warranty rights remain unaffected by the sloggi EverNew 

guarantee and should be claimed at point of sale, as per usual. Inter-Triumph Marketing GmbH reserves the right to exclude 
certain parties from this promotion and, in the event of misuse, to cancel it at any time.

** This can take up to 30 working days
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1A87SK

Customer Service

3. We’ll send you 

a replacement**



Name
Address
City
County        Postcode

I would like to receive as exchange (Please select):

(Please note: colour can not  
be guaranteed!)

Email
Phone

Colour

Size

TAI

MAXI

BRAZIL PANTY

MIDI

MINI

HIPSTER

White
Black/dark
I don’t care

The identical product 
again please

An equivalent product 
from the sloggi range as 
return/exchange

(Please select)

MINI

MAXIMIDI

TAITANGA

Colour Size

(16 Digits – Displayed on your personal guarantee 
card that came inside the packaging)

Guarantee No.

AND/OR store where product was purchased

- --

Reason(s) of return:

1. Too small
2. Too large
3. Do not like colour
4. Do not like fabric
5. Do not like styling
6. Material performance
7. Pilling
8. Colour Fading
9. Defective waistband
10. Defective seam
11. Does not fit well
12. Is not comfortable
13. Other reason

Any questions?
Call: 01793720330
Email us: customer.services@triumph.com

EVERNEW – RETURN FORM

Please add correct postage

Please use clear tape to attach this return label to your package

RETURN LABEL

Triumph International
Customer Services
Arkwright Road
Groundwell
Swindon
SN25 5BE

1. Contact Information Buyer

2. List item you are returning (please mark the style), including reason

3. How would you like to handle your return/exchange?

4. Additional Comment

5. Enclose the completed Return Form along with 
the sloggi product you would like to return and 
your personal guarantee card in a well-sealed box. 
Attach the Return Label to the outside and return 
through any UPS shipper or by insured mail.

All fields must be completed in order for sloggi to process this request.

Size



I would like to receive as exchange (Please select):

(Please note: colour can not  
be guaranteed!)

Email
Phone

Colour

Size

Size

1. Contact Information Buyer

2. List item you are returning (please mark the style), including reason

3. How would you like to handle your return/exchange?

4. Additional Comment

White
Black/dark
I don’t care

The identical product 
again please

An equivalent product 
from the sloggi range as 
return/exchange

(Please select)

NON WIRED BRA SHIRTWIRED BRA

SHIRTWIRED BRANON WIRED BRA

EVERNEW – RETURN FORM

Please add correct postage

Please use clear tape to attach this return label to your package

RETURN LABEL

Any questions?
Call: 01793720330
Email us: customer.services@triumph.com

Triumph International
Customer Services
Arkwright Road
Groundwell
Swindon
SN25 5BE

Name
Address
City
County        Postcode

5. Enclose the completed Return Form along with 
the sloggi product you would like to return and 
your personal guarantee card in a well-sealed box. 
Attach the Return Label to the outside and return 
through any UPS shipper or by insured mail.

All fields must be completed in order for sloggi to process this request.

(16 Digits – Displayed on your personal guarantee 
card that came inside the packaging)

AND/OR store where product was purchased

- --

Colour Size Reason(s) of return:

1. Too small
2. Too large
3. Do not like colour
4. Do not like fabric
5. Do not like styling
6. Material performance
7. Pilling
8. Colour Fading
9. Defective waistband
10. Defective seam
11. Does not fit well
12. Is not comfortable
13. Other reason

Guarantee No.



I would like to receive as exchange (Please select):

(Please note: colour can not  
be guaranteed!)

Email
Phone

Colour

Size

EVERNEW – RETURN FORM

1. Contact Information Buyer

2. List item you are returning (please mark the style), including reason

3. How would you like to handle your return/exchange?

4. Additional Comment

White
Black/dark
I don’t care

The identical product 
again please

An equivalent product 
from the sloggi range as 
return/exchange

(Please select)

HIPSTER

SHIRT

MIDI

SHORT

MAXI

VEST

LONGLONG

HIPSTER

SHIRT

MIDI

SHORT

MAXI

VEST

LONGLONG

on
ly

 a
va

ila
bl

e 
in

 b
la

ck

Please add correct postage

Please use clear tape to attach this return label to your package

RETURN LABEL

Any questions?
Call: 01793720330
Email us: customer.services@triumph.com

Triumph International
Customer Services
Arkwright Road
Groundwell
Swindon
SN25 5BE

Name
Address
City
County        Postcode

5. Enclose the completed Return Form along with 
the sloggi product you would like to return and 
your personal guarantee card in a well-sealed box. 
Attach the Return Label to the outside and return 
through any UPS shipper or by insured mail.

All fields must be completed in order for sloggi to process this request.

Colour Size

(16 Digits – Displayed on your personal guaran-
tee card that came inside the packaging)

Guarantee No.

AND/OR store where product was purchased

- --

Reason(s) of return:

1. Too small
2. Too large
3. Do not like colour
4. Do not like fabric
5. Do not like styling
6. Material performance
7. Pilling
8. Colour Fading
9. Defective waistband
10. Defective seam
11. Does not fit well
12. Is not comfortable
13. Other reason

Size
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